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Abstract—Recently, LoRaWAN has emerged as a promising
technology for the Internet of things (IoT), owing its ability
to support low-power and long-range communications. However, real-world deployment and network optimization require
accurate path-loss (PL) modeling, so as to estimate network
coverage, performance, and profitability. For that reason, in this
work, LoRaWAN radio channel is investigated in the 868 MHz
band. Extensive measurement campaigns were carried out in both
indoor and outdoor environments at urban and rural locations
in Lebanon (Saint Joseph University of Beirut campus, Beirut
city, and Bekaa valley). Based on empirical results, PL models
are developed for LoRaWAN communications and compared with
widely used empirical models. Moreover, the performance and the
coverage of LoRaWAN deployment are evaluated based on real
measurements. The results show that the proposed PL models are
accurate and simple to be applied in Lebanon and other similar
locations. Coverage ranges up to 8 km and 45 km were obtained
in urban and rural areas, respectively. This reveals the reliability
of this promising technology for long-range IoT communications.
Index Terms—LPWAN, IoT, LoRa, LoRaWAN, long range, pathloss model, outdoor, indoor, urban, rural

I. I NTRODUCTION

T

HE Internet of things (IoT) is a promising paradigm
that is rapidly evolving to make any device part of
the internet environment. According to Cisco, it is expected
that more than 50 billion devices will be connected through
radio communications by 2020 [1]. IoT devices will be used
in wide range of applications including security, industrial
monitoring, smart homes, smart cities, smart agriculture, etc.
Comprehensive surveys on the emerging IoT technologies and
their challenges have been reported in [2], [3].
The main characteristics and requirements of IoT applications
are long range, low data rate, low energy consumption, and
cost-effectiveness. Low-power wide area networks (LPWAN)
have been therefore developed to meet these diverse requirements. LPWANs typically operate in licensed and unlicensed
frequency bands. Many LPWAN technologies have been investigated by different standards and industrial consortia,
including LoRa, Sigfox, NB-IoT, ECGSM-IoT, Random Phase
Multiple Access (RPMA), Weightless, DASH7 alliance, etc.
An overview and comparison of these emerging LPWAN
technologies have been presented in [4]–[7]. In particular,
LoRaWAN is one of the most deployed LPWAN technology,
gaining greater interest from the research and industrial communities. From theoretical aspects, many studies have focused
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on the performance and characteristics of LoRaWAN communications. An overview of the capabilities and the limitations
of LoRaWAN has been presented in [8]. Theoretical evaluation
of the capacity and scalability has also been performed [9],
[10]. Moreover, an adaptive configuration of LoRa networks
has been proposed for scalable IoT deployments [11]. The
impact of physical settings such as spreading factor, coding
rate and bandwidth on the data rate and time on air have been
investigated [12]. All these works concluded that LoRaWAN
systems should be carefully configured and dimensioned to
achieve a good tradeoff between scalability and efficiency.
On the other hand, physical and link layer performance of
LoRa/LoRaWAN have been evaluated experimentally by field
tests [13]–[15]. The experimental tests have been conducted
in various real-world environments ranging from indoor [16]–
[18] and urban/suburban [19]–[23] to maritime [20], rural [23]
and mountain [24] scenarios. The experiments show communication ranges from 10 to 30 km in rural areas and 2
to 8 km in urban areas. Furthermore, the impact of environmental factors such as temperature and vegetation has been
investigated [24], [25]. It has been shown that vegetation and
higher temperature significantly reduce communication ranges.
In case of indoor operation, results showed that LoRa can
achieve good coverage in the entire buildings of Oulu campus
University [17]. However, connectivity issues and high packet
losses might be encountered in the basement [16], whereas
the best coverage is achieved when the receiver is located on
the roof rather than in the basement [18]. Different kinds of
applications have been tested using LoRa, such as vehicle to
grid communications [26], health monitoring [27], [28], and
river monitoring [29].
The key parameters to optimize network performance prior
to real deployment is to correctly predict the coverage and to
carefully adjust antenna heights of installation sites. Therefore,
precise modeling of radio propagation characteristics is very
crucial for LoRaWAN network planning and optimization.
Radio propagation characteristics have been widely studied
over the world. Numerous field measurements have been
carried out in various indoor and outdoor environments in the
context of cellular and wireless sensor networks. Generally,
the path-loss (PL) is impacted by many factors such as
distance, frequency band, average antenna heights, geography
and terrain in terms of obstacles, buildings, hills, mountains,
people, etc. However for the indoor environment, additional
factors need to be considered such as floor plans, walls, and
type and thickness of building materials. Several PL models
applicable to outdoor environments for the [800 - 1800] MHz
and [2.5-5] GHz bands are developed by research institutes and
standard organizations, e.g., Okumura-Hata, Cost 231-Hata,
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Bertoni-Walfisch, ITU Advanced, WINNER II, WINNER+,
and 3GPP Spatial Channel Model [30]–[35]. Similarly, many
indoor propagation models are proposed in literature, e.g. ITUR P1238, IEEE 802.11n, 3GPP, Cost 231 multi-wall, and
Motley-Keenan [31], [35]–[38]. Although many of these PL
models are widely used today, they are not intended for longrange LoRaWAN network operating at 868 MHz band. For this
reason, a channel attenuation model has been derived from the
data measurements in the city of Oulu, Finland [20]. In [39],
an urban PL model is proposed for LoRa links in Dortmund,
Germany. An empirical evaluation of the indoor propagation
performance of LoRa at Glasgow Caledonian university has
been presented, showing that the multi-wall model has the
best overall performance [40]. However, other factors have
to be considered such as end-device antenna heights and
harsh environmental conditions due to the variety of IoT
applications. Moreover, irregular terrain profile and topography variation have to be considered, e.g. hilly Mediterranean
and mountain topography in Lebanon. Consequently, more
field measurements are required to accurately elaborate and
validate radio propagation models for optimal deployment of
LoRaWAN in both indoor and outdoor environments.
Focusing on those important issues, this paper presents an indepth study of the radio propagation characteristics, considering different environments and antenna heights in the 868 MHz
band in Lebanon. Extensive measurement campaigns were
carried out in both indoor and outdoor environment at rural and
urban areas. The set of measurement data is publicly available
in [41]. In particular, indoor and outdoor tests were performed
in the Saint Joseph University (USJ) of Beirut campus. Urban
and rural tests were conducted in Beirut city and Bekaa
valley, respectively. Based on empirical results, we derive
PL models for Lora communications at the 868 MHz band
under various parameters. The proposed models are compared
with some widely used empirical indoor/outdoor PL models,
to determine their accuracy. We show that the proposed PL
models fit measurements with more accuracy and simplicity
compared to other models. Moreover, the performance and
coverage of LoRaWAN deployment is evaluated. The results
show coverage ranges up to 8 km and 45 Km in urban and
rural areas, respectively.
The remainder of this paper is organized in the following
way. Section 2 provides an overview of LoRa and LoRaWAN
technology. Section 3 presents channel modeling principles
for both indoor and outdoor environments and reviews the
most widely used PL models. Section 4 describes measurement
campaigns carried out in Lebanon at different environments.
In section 5, the results are analyzed and discussed. The PL
models are therefore developed and compared with others.
Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

II. L O R A AND L O R AWAN OVERVIEW
This section provides an overview of LoRaWAN technology. First, LoRa physical layer is presented followed by a
description of LoRaWAN link protocol and basic network
architecture.

A. LoRa PHY Layer
LoRa is a physical layer technology developed and commercialized by Semtech for long-range and low-power communications [42]. It is a derivative of chirp spread spectrum
(CSS) modulation with integrated forward error correction
(FEC) [43]. CSS technique allows to increase the receiver
sensitivity, enabling long communications ranges. It actually
allows to correctly decode transmissions 19.5 dB below the
noise floor (maximum link budget of 150 dB) [43].
Generally, LoRa is characterized by five configured parameters: carrier frequency (CF ), bandwidth (BW ), transmission
power (Ptx ), spreading factor (SF ), and coding rate (CR).
These parameters can be tuned for a tradeoff among several
features: data rate, transmission range, robustness to interference, and energy consumption. LoRa operates on the sub1GHz bands, e.g. 433, 868 or 915 MHz ISM bands, depending
on the region in which it is deployed. In Europe, 433 MHz and
868 MHz are available, with 868 MHz being most commonly
used. The bandwidth can be 125 kHz, 250 kHz, and 500 kHz.
A higher bandwidth corresponds to a higher data rate, but
to a lower sensitivity. The transmit power can be configured
based on the region and the band used for transmissions. The
SF represents the ratio between symbol rate and chip rate.
The supported SF values range from 7 to 12. A higher SF
makes the signal more robust to noise (increase the sensitivity
and range) but decreases the data rate. Note that each of
the available SF s are orthogonal, enabling multiple signals
to be transmitted on the same channel simultaneously [43].
LoRa uses also FEC to perform error detection and correction.
Coding rate can be set to 4/(CR + 4) with CR ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}.
Depending on the configuration of the physical layer parameters, the bit rate ranges from 0.3 kbps to 50 kbps as shown in
Table I. It is worth noting that different LoRa configurations
are referred to as data rates (DR) in LoRaWAN specification.
TABLE I: Data rate and sensitivity of different LoRa configuration parameters
for the 868 MHz band.
Data rate

Spreading factor

Bandwidth [KHz]

Bit rate [kbps]

Sensitivity [dBm]

DR 0
DR 1
DR 2
DR 3
DR 4
DR 5
DR 6

12
11
10
9
8
7
7

125
125
125
125
125
125
250

0.293
0.537
0.976
1.757
3.125
5.4680
10.936

-137
-134.5
-132
-129
-126
-123
-122

B. LoRaWAN Link Layer
LoRaWAN is the upper layer protocol for LoRa, described
in an open specification and developed by the LoRa Alliance [44]. LoRaWAN relies on an ALOHA-based MAC protocol to reduce the complexity of end-devices in accessing the
channel. The network architecture is a star-of-stars topology
and consists of three entities: end-devices (EDs), gateways
(GWs), and a network server as illustrated in Figure 1. EDs
communicate with GWs using single-hop LoRa communication. The GW simply relays received messages to a central
network server via an IP backbone. The central network server
manages the network access and provides mobility, frame
control as well as security functions.
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LoRaWAN introduces three classes: Class A (the default),
Class B and Class C (both optional). Class A supports basic bidirectional communications, where each uplink transmission
is followed by two short receive windows for transferring
data to the ED. Class B extends Class A by adding extra
receive windows at scheduled times. The GW then periodically
broadcasts beacons to maintain the synchronization of EDs,
while EDs of Class C have almost continuously receive
windows when not transmitting.

3

A. Free-Space PL Model
Free-space model is a baseline model that provides a measure
of path-loss when the transmitter and receiver are within lineof-sight (LOS) range without any obstacles between them. It
is based on the Friis’ free-space transmission equation, given
in the logarithmic domain as follows:
P LF S (d)[dB] = 20 log10 (f ) + 20 log10 (d) + 32.44,

(1)

where d is the distance between the transmitter and the receiver
in km, and f is the frequency in MHz.

End devices
Gateway

B. Log-distance PL Model
Network Server

3G /Ethernet

Application

The log-distance propagation model, also referred as oneslop model, is a general PL model that has been used in a
large number of indoor and outdoor environments. It assumes
that PL varies exponentially with distance according to the
following equation:
P L(d)[dB] = 10n log10 (d/d0 ) + P L0 + Xσ ,

Fig. 1: LoRaWAN architecture.

Three default channels (868.1, 868.3 and 868.5 MHz) must
be implemented in every LoRaWAN network. In practice, a
physical channel is chosen on a pseudo-random basis, based
on regularity requirements defined by ETSI [45]. Each subband has specific requirements regarding maximum effective
radiated power (ERP), and duty cycle limits. For the majority
of sub-bands, the ERP is 25 mW (14 dBm) and the duty cycle
limits vary between 0.1% and 1%. Furthermore, LoRaWAN
specification defines an adaptive data rate (ADR) scheme
which enables the server to set the spreading factor of each
node, maximizing the battery lifetime while optimizing the
overall network capacity. The maximum MAC payload can
range from 59 to 250 bytes depending on LoRa configurations.
LoRaWAN overhead per packet is 13 bytes.

III. R ADIO P ROPAGATION M ODELS
Radio waves take several ways when traveling between transmitter and receiver, resulting in a significant loss in the
received signal. This loss may be due to many effects including
reflection, diffraction, refraction, and scattering components
resulting from buildings, trees, hills and other obstacles.
Channel measurements aim to understand the channel behavior
and to develop realistic and trustworthy channel models.
Generally, propagation models include deterministic models
and empirical models. Deterministic models are very complex
since they require detailed knowledge of location, dimension
and physical parameters of every obstacles in the area. However in empirical models, the parameter values are derived
by fitting measurement data to an appropriate function for a
particular environment. This gives more generic model that
can be used by systems operating in similar areas. Herein
empirical propagation models used in this paper are presented.
These models will be adapted according to our measurements
in Lebanon, as discussed in Section V.

(2)

where n is the PL exponent, d is the distance between the
transmitter and the receiver, and P L0 is the PL at a reference
distance d0 . Shadow fading is represented by a zero-mean
Gaussian random variable Xσ with standard deviation σ (in
dB). The PL parameters are derived from a regression or
fitting curve over the measured data and depend upon the
environment. For instance, n = 2.32 and P L0 = 128.95
in the city of Oulu (Finland) [20], whereas n = 2.65 and
P L0 = 132.25 in the city of Dortmund (Germany) [39].
C. Multi-Wall-and-Floor (MWF) Model
In order to characterize the PL within buildings, the most accurate approach is to consider additional attenuation incurred
by walls and floors. Thus, PL is modeled as:
P L(d)[dB] = 10n log10 (d/d0 ) + P L0 + W AF + F AF, (3)
where W AF and F AF are wall and floor attenuation factors
based on the number of traversed walls nw and floors nf
between the transmitter and the receiver, respectively. These
factors can be extracted by ray tracing techniques or empirical
measurements. Actually, the penetration losses of walls and
floors depend on several factors such as frequency, thickness
and material of obstacles. Measurement results show either a
linear or a nonlinear relation between the traversed walls or
floors and the penetration loss. Examples of MWF models
are Cost 231-MWF and Motley-Kennan. In both models,
W AF is P
proportional to the number of penetrated walls,
W AF =
nwi Lwi , where nwi is the number of walls of
type i and Lwi is the penetration loss for the wall of type i.
In Motley-Kennan model, F AF is expressed by a floor loss
factor Lf multiplied by the number of floors (F AF = nf Lf ).
Cost 231-MWF model provides a nonlinear function of floor
attenuation which increases more slowly as per additional
((n +2)/(nf +1)−b)
floors: F AF = Lf nf f
, where b is an empirical
constant selected to obtain a suitable fit of the measured data.
A similar approach is taken by ITU-R model [36], where only
the floor loss is considered.
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D. Summary of PL Models
Looking into the literature, a lot of field measurements were
carried out to model the PL in different environments and
frequency bands. The characteristics of the most used PL
models are shown in Table II. Their applicability ranges and
their environments are specified. Okumura-Hata model is an
empirical method, based upon extensive measurements made
in Tokyo city between 200 MHz and 2 GHz [30].
This model specifies four generic categories of environments:
large cities, medium-small cities, suburban areas, and rural
areas. It assumes that there are no dominant obstacles between
the base station and the mobile, and that the terrain profile
changes slowly. Cost 231-Hata model extends Okumura-Hata
model for medium to small cities to cover the band [15002000] MHz [31]. The International Telecommunications Union
(ITU) has also defined a set of channel models for the
evaluation of advanced mobile system proposals [32]. The ITU
advanced models apply the same approach as 3GPP/3GPP2
models. These models are primarily based on extensive measurement campaigns mostly done within the framework of the
European projects WINNER I and WINNER II [33]. Scenarios
specified in 3GPP include indoor hotspot (InH), urban microcell (UMi), urban/suburban macrocell (UMa/SMa) and rural
macrocell (RMa) [35]. The 3GPP developed models can be
applied in the frequency range of 2 to 6 GHz (0.46 to 6 GHz
for RMa) for different antenna heights. These models consider
further parameters such as the average building height h and
the street width W . For indoor environment, ITU-R model and
Cost-231 MWF were considered.
It should be mentioned that these models have been proposed
in the context of cellular and wireless sensor networks. Their
applicability ranges show some limitations in terms of antenna
heights and terrain profiles. For instance, the base station
antenna height has a maximum of 200 m, while the user has
a minimum antenna height of 1 m, assuming a flat terrain.
This motivates additional studies for PL modeling to investigate the validity of these models for long-range LoRAWAN
deployment, considering low antenna heights for the user, and
irregular terrain profile as presented in the following sections.
IV. M EASUREMENT C AMPAIGNS
This section describes measurement campaigns carried
in Lebanon in order to study the PL characteristics of
868 MHz band under different ED antenna heights and
vironment conditions. The experimental platform is first
scribed followed by a presentation of the different sites.

out
the
ende-

A. Measurement Setup
The experimental platform used in our measurement campaigns is depicted in Figure 2. Pycom LoPy with PyTrack
expansion board was used as LoRa ED [46], powered by
3.7-volt rechargeable lithium battery. The LoPy has an integrated LoRa SX1272 transceiver and an additional WiFi
transceiver. PyTrack module includes an embedded global
positioning system (GPS) used to obtain the location of the
ED. Kerlink Wirnet Station was used as the GW which is
able to receive LoRa frames from -20 dBm to -141 dBm,

depending on the LoRa BW and SF [47]. The GW was
connected to the network server provided by an open source
LoRa server (https://www.loraserver.io.). Both GW and ED
use an omnidirectional dipole antenna of 3 dBi gain. Upon the
reception of each frame, the GW provided the received signal
strength indicator (RSSI), the signal-to-noise ratio (SN R),
and the payload message. These received parameters were
recorded on the server side for further analysis and processing.
The quality of reception can be monitored in real-time with
an MQTT web client application.

Radio propagation
channel

Management and
Monitoring
Post-Processing
Data analysis

Pycom Lopy & Pytrack ED

Storage
Kerlink LoRa Gateway Backend - Server

Fig. 2: Platform used in the measurement campaigns.

The ED was configured to send a packet every 10 seconds,
with GPS coordinates included in the payload field. The
packets also include a sequential number, in order to identify
the packet loss. No mechanisms for control and automatic
retransmissions were used. The transmit power was set to
14 dBm, SF to 12 (to achieve the best receiver sensitivity), and
the BW to 125 kHz, using the 3 default channels (868.1, 868.3
and 868.5 MHz). The packet payload was 50 and 37 bytes
including 13 bytes MAC header in case of indoor and outdoor
setups, respectively. The measurement setup parameters are
listed in Table III. During all the measurements the position
of GWs was fixed, whereas the ED was moved to different
locations. For urban and indoor scenarios, the GW was installed at the rooftop of the ESIB-USJ engineering building at
a height of 12 m above ground level, being at a final altitude of
260 m above sea-level. For the rural area, the GW was placed
on the rooftop of Kefraya tower at a height of 12 m above
ground level, being at a final altitude of 970 m above sealevel (Figure 3). For outdoor usage, various antenna heights
were considered for the ED to reflect different envisioned IoT
applications. The ED was mounted on a tripod at 3 heights:
near-ground at 20 cm, 1.5 m and 3 m as shown in Figure 3.
However in the indoor environment, there is no interest to
consider different ED antenna heights due to the penetration
losses through walls and floors. Moreover, drive tests were
performed in urban and rural areas, where ED was attached
to the roof-rack of a car approximately at 1.7 m height of the
ground (Figure 3). During the drive test, the vehicle speed was
around 30 to 40 km/h.
In order to calculate the PL, the received signal strength Prx
is estimated based on both the SN R and the RSSI [47]. If
SN R > 0, Prx = RSSI, otherwise, Prx = RSSI + SN R.
The PL is therefore computed as follows:
P L = Ptx − Prx + Gtx + Grx − Ltx − Lrx ,

(4)

where Ptx is the transmit power in dBm. Gtx and Grx are
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TABLE II: Summary of PL models.

PL Model

Environment

Applicability Ranges

Free-space

All (basic model)

LOS

Okumura-Hata [30]

Urban (large & small cities)
Suburban
Rural

f = [150-1500] MHz
hb = [30 − 200] m, hm = 1 − 10 m
d = [1-20] km

Urban
large & small cities

f = [500-2000] MHz
hb = [30 − 200] m, hm = [1 − 10] m
d = [1-20] km

Cost 231-Hata [31]
WINNER II
Table 4.4 in [33]

A-D scenarios, e.g.
indoor office, indoor-to-outdoor, urban microcell
/macrocell, rural macrocell

WINNER+
Table 4-1 in [34]

Similar to WINNER II
Extended to 800 MHz band

f = [0.45-6] GHz

3GPP TR 36.814
based on WINNER II
Table B1.2.1-1 in [35]

Indoor hotspot (InH), Urban microcell (UMi)
Urban/Suburban macrocell (UMa, SMa)
Rural macrocell RMa

f = [2-6] GHz, [0.46-6] GHz (RMa)
hBS = [10-150] m, hU E = [1-10] m
h = [5-50] m, W = [5-50] m

ITU-R P.1238 [36]

Indoor (residential, office, commercial) e.g.
office at 900 MHz: N = 33, Lf (1,2,3) = 9,19,24

f =900 MHz to 5.2 GHz
nf = [1 − 4], d¿1 m

Cost-231 MWF [31]

Indoor (buildings)
wall and floor losses

f =900, 1800 MHz
e.g. Lf = 14.8 dB, Lw =1.9 dB

(a)

(b)

f = [2-6] GHz

(c)

(d)

Fig. 3: Locations of Lora gateways and end-devices: (a) ESIB-USJ GW, (b) Kefraya GW, (c) Pycom Lopy EDs mounted on a tripod at 3 heights, (d) ED
mounted on the roof-rack of a car.

TABLE III: Measurement setup parameters
Parameter

Value

End-Device (ED)
Gateway (GW)
Tx Power
Frequency
Bandwidth (BW )
ED/GW antenna
Spreading factor (SF )
Coding rate
Payload Length
Time interval
Traffic
ED antenna height
GW effective antenna height

Pycom Lopy with Pytrack (SX1272)
Kerlink (SX1257, SX1301)
14 dBm
868.1, 868.3, and 868.5 MHz
125 kHz
3 dBi omnidirectional
12
4/5
50 bytes (outdoor), 37 bytes (indoor)
10 sec
Uplink , No-ACK
20 cm, 1.5 m, 3 m (Outdoor)
200 m (ESIB-USJ), 70 m (Kefraya)

to cables, assumed negligible in this work. The shadowing
is classically characterized by a zero-mean Gaussian variable
with standard deviation σ. This standard deviation describes
the dispersion between measured and expected PLs.
Furthermore, the performance of LoRaWAN was evaluated
during experiments using additional metrics. The SNR indicates the quality of the received signal. The packet delivery
ratio (PDR) which is the ratio between received and transmitted packets, indicates the reliability of communications. The
coverage range is the measured distance between GW and ED,
when the PDR was above a certain threshold (e.g. 90%).
B. Experimental Environments

the transmitter and the receiver antenna gains, respectively.
Ltx and Lrx represent the transmitter and receiver losses due

Our experiments were performed in three locations in
Lebanon, with different environmental characteristics as summarized in Table IV.
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TABLE IV: Characteristics of the experimental sites.
Environment

Location / Characteristics

GW/ED deployment

Indoor

USJ multi-floor building
offices, classes, corridor, floors, walls

ESIB-USJ GW hGW = 12 m
ED in different floors

Outdoor
Suburban

USJ Campus (high shadowing area)
Medium density of users, buildings up to 4 floors, trees, mountains

ESIB-USJ GW hGW = 12 m
hED = [0.2 − 3] m

Urban

Beirut City
High density of users, buildings more than 4 floors

ESIB-USJ GW, effective height = 200 m
hED = [0.2 − 3] m

Rural

Bekaa Valley
Low density of users, vegetation, trees, hills

Kefraya GW, effective height = 70 m
hED = [0.2 − 3] m

Indoor and outdoor tests were conducted in the campus of
ESIB-USJ. The urban area is located in the city of Beirut,
whereas rural area is situated in Bekaa valley. Indoor measurements were performed in multi-floor buildings connected
together by indoor passages on the ESIB-USJ campus as
shown in Figure 4. These buildings, mostly built of concrete
and steel, differ in geometry and usage, with dimensions of
110 m×50 m. Different conditions and constraints (indoor and
deep-indoor) were considered such as offices, classes with
obstacles, corridor, etc. We considered 70 locations of ED
with distance of 5 m to 110 m on 4 different floors ranging
from the basement to the 4th floor. At each location, 20
measurements were taken. We have used the available floor
plan while conducting our measures to mark the positions
of ED as illustrated in Figure 4. This helps us to compute
the distance and to count the number of floors and walls or
obstacles between the transmitter and the receiver. A total
amount of 1400 measurements was collected.

Fig. 4: Map of the indoor environment at USJ campus showing the measurement locations of EDs.

The outdoor test in USJ campus was realized by moving the
ED, emitting continuously around the campus as shown in
Figure 5. The campus area is about 200 m north to south
and 280 m east to west. It is a mixed environment composed
of a combination of medium building heights, green spaces
with trees, having medium population density. The distance
between ED and GW varied in the range of 5 m to 200 m. In
this experiment, 2200 different measurements were recorded.
The urban measurements were conducted in the city of Beirut
in Lebanon, which is a densely populated city (over 360
000) characterized by a high density of buildings, gardens,
roads, and commercial/industrial facilities. The measurements
were performed within an area of 60 km2 having diverse
topography with some terrain elevation changes. The effective
terrain height is about 60 m. We considered 35 fixed point
measurements around the GW with a distance up to 9 km as
illustrated in Figure 6. These locations were selected to study
the influence of location and environment on the performance

Fig. 5: Map of the outdoor environment at USJ campus showing the measurement locations of EDs.

of LoRaWAN, e.g. park areas, commercial centers, main roads,
airport areas, port areas. On each of these measured points,
the aforementioned antenna heights were considered for the
ED, where 25 packets were sent for each realization. A total
amount of 2600 measurements was collected.
The rural environment is Bekaa valley on Joub JannineBar Elias road, located at an altitude of 900 m above sealevel. This area is almost flat with small hills of 20 to 30 m
height difference, being surrounded by open fields, farmland
and small hills with a lack of buildings and other obstacles.
Measurements were made at 30 locations in LOS and NLOS
conditions up to 20 km from the GW located at Kefraya
tower as shown in Figure 3. Similarly to urban experiments,
3 antenna heights were used for EDs. A total amount of 2200
measurements was collected.
V. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION
In this section, we present the results of measurements conducted in Lebanon as described in Section IV. First, we derive
PL models for the different environments (indoor, outdoor,
urban, and rural). Next, the proposed PL models are compared
with widely used empirical models. The performance and
the coverage of LoRaWAN are also evaluated. Note that the
presented results were obtained for the uplink communication.
A. Indoor Results
In the indoor environment, we investigate the impact of wall
and floor penetration losses on the received signal. Figure 7
shows the PL values at different ED-GW distances and the
cumulative distribution function (CDF) of shadowing.
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(a) Beirut city
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(b) Bekaa valley

Fig. 6: Map of urban (a) and rural (b) environments showing measurement locations of EDs.
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Fig. 7: Path-loss vs. distance (a) and CDF of shadowing (b) in indoor environment.

It can be noticed that the PL increases almost logarithmically
with the distance. We observed, during measurements, that
the loss between floors does not increase linearly with the
number of floors. The additional loss per floor decreases with
the increasing number of floors. For instance, the additional
penetration loss was found to be around 8.1, 6.7, 4.3 dB between floor 2, 3 and 4, respectively. This is mainly due to the
different propagation mechanisms between floors. In the first
floor, the received signal mainly comes through the floors,
while the signal in the higher floors may be composed of
diffracted paths. Therefore, by using curve fitting techniques
and by considering both ITU-R and Cost 231-MWF models,
we proposed our PL model as:
n +2

( nf +1 −b)

P L = 10n log10 (d) + P L0 + nw Lw + nf

f

Lf ,

(5)

where n = 2.85 is the indoor PL exponent, P L0 = 120.4 is
the reference PL. nw and nf are the number of walls and
floors, respectively. b was taken equal to 0.47 to obtain a
suitable fit. Lf = 10 and Lw = 1.41 represent the loss factor of
floors and walls, respectively. All floors and walls are assumed

identical in this model. The shadowing samples match the
Gaussian distribution with a standard deviation of 8 dB. This
shadowing is due to the variety of obstacles, e.g. desks, offices,
etc. It should be mentioned that the obtained PL exponent is
close to that used for the office area in ITU-R model (N =33) at
900 MHz. Moreover, we have compared the proposed model
with the most used indoor PL models namely ITU-R, Cost
231-MWF, and 3GPP for Cellular-IoT (Figure 7a). The CDF of
shadowing samples resulting from the difference between the
measured values and estimated values of considered models
are also compared in Figure 7b. The proposed model fit
measurements with more accuracy compared to other models.
Indeed, Free-space model underestimates the measured values
as expected. Moreover, the ITU-R model is close to the
samples, but it is less accurate than the proposed model due
to the lack of additional wall losses. ITU-R model presents
a mean and a standard deviation of error of 0.48 and 8.3 dB,
respectively. Cost 231-MWF and 3GPP models underestimate
the measured values and show a standard deviation of error of
8.7 and 10.2, respectively. This may lead to a high estimation
of received signal and consequently to non-covered areas.
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Fig. 8: Path-loss vs distance (a) and CDF of shadowing (b) in USJ Campus.

Cost 231-MWF considers both floor and wall losses, but it
has a PL exponent of 2, leading to the underestimated values.
Furthermore, we have considered the locations of EDs in the
corridors, and we have obtained a PL exponent of n = 1.8−2.
This range of values is widely considered in the literature
for corridor area. The performance of LoRaWAN deployment
in terms of PDR and SNR is also evaluated during indoor
measurements. Table V summarizes the obtained results in the
corridor and in the multi-floor building. The results show an
average PDR of 95% and an average SNR of about 9 dB for a
distance up to 110 m from the GW. A minimum PDR of 45%
was obtained. The minimum SNR and RSSI were observed at
a distance of 100 m in the basement. In general, the results
indicate a good quality of signal reception and reveal the
reliability of using LoRaWAN for effective communications
in indoor and deep-indoor deployment.
TABLE V: LoRaWAN Performance in indoor environment.
Location

PDR

SNR [dB]

RSSI [dBm]

min PDR

min SNR

min RSSI

Corridor
Building

0.99
0.95

9.48
8.59

-61.16
-81.65

0.9
0.45

8.6
1.92

-80.2 [28 m]
-110 [100 m]

values. Additionally, the shadowing samples are inline with
the Gaussian distribution with zero mean and a standard
deviation of 9.7 dB, as shown in Figure 8b. This large value
of shadowing is mainly due to the topography variability and
the large number of obstacles in this area, as described in
Section IV. The campus could be considered as a suburban
environment but with high shadowing effect. The performance
of LoRaWAN was also evaluated. An average PDR, SNR and
RSSI of 80%, 8.5 dB and -86 dB are respectively obtained
despite the high shadowing effect in this area.
C. Outdoor Urban Results
In this section, we focus on studying the channel characteristics and the performance of LoRaWAN in an urban
environment. Figure 9 shows the effect of ED antenna height
on the PL. Similar to the campus results, we can see that
by increasing the ED antenna height from 20 cm to 3 m, the
PL is reduced by 8 dB. This is explained by the fact that an
important part of the Fresnel zone will be obstructed by the
ground when lowering antenna height to 20 cm. By contrast,
higher antennas would lead to more clear space from obstacles.

B. Outdoor Campus Results

P L = 10n log10 (d) + P L0 + Lh log10 (hED ) + Xσ ,

(6)

where Lh is the additional loss due to the ED antenna height
hED . The fitting process leads to n = 3.119, P L0 = 140.7,
and Lh = −4.7. This means that reducing hED results in
an additional loss of 4.7 dB per decade. The results show
a good fit between the proposed model and the measured
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In the following, we study the impact of ED antenna height
on the received signal and the performance of LoRaWAN
in the USJ campus. Figure 8a shows the PL as a function
of distance under different ED antenna heights. It can be
seen that increasing ED antenna heights improves the received
signal strength (reduce PL). Indeed, increasing antenna heights
reduces the obstruction of Fresnel zone. In order to derive the
expected PL from the measured data, the linear polynomial fit
was used as a function of logarithmic distance and ED antenna
height as follow:
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Fig. 9: Path-loss vs distance in urban environment under different ED antenna
heights, Beirut city.
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Fig. 10: Example of elevation profile between USJ GW and ED in Ras Beirut and El Manara locations.
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Fig. 11: Comparison of proposed PL model with other models in urban environment (a) and CDF of shadowing (b), Beirut city.

We also note the variability of NLOS conditions in this area
that can be classified into moderately and heavily obstructed
environments. In moderate NLOS conditions, small obstructions, such as trees or building edges partially block the direct
path between ED and GW, whereas heavily obstructed NLOS
conditions have large obstructions that fully block the direct
path, leading to a higher PL. This high building shadow
phenomenon may lead to non-covered areas in some locations.
It should also be mentioned that the topography and the
elevation profile influence the reception quality. For example,
the presence of hills might block the reception as shown in
Figure 10. It can be observed that LOS link is completely
blocked in Ras Beirut located at 9 km from the GW, leading
to no packet reception, while there is 90% PDR in El Manara
located 8.5 m away due to the partially blocked LOS link.
The PL was modeled by log-distance model including the
effect of ED antenna heights using equation (6). The fitting
procedure has led to a PL exponent, a reference PL, an antenna
loss factor equal to n = 4.18, P L0 = 102.86, and Lh = −6.3,
respectively. It is interesting to note the high value of n (larger
than 2 in free-space conditions) due to the heavy density of the
Beirut city (high density of buildings and obstructions). The
shadowing samples in Figure 11b show a well-fitted Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and σ = 7.2 dB. This error confirms the relevant impact of obstructions and reflections in the
urban area. We have also compared the proposed model with
the most used urban PL models namely Okumura-Hata for
metropolitan areas, Cost 123-Hata and 3GPP-UMa as shown
in Figure 11a. The free-space PL is plotted with a dashed black
curve as a baseline model. The CDF of shadowing samples

are also compared in Figure 11b. We can see that OkumuraHata model and Cost 123-Hata predict higher PL values, which
is also verified by the obtained mean of 2 dB, and 3.9 dB,
respectively and an error standard deviation of 7.6 dB. More
interestingly, 3GPP-UMa model shows relatively low predicted
PL values with -1 dB as a mean error and 7.4 dB as a standard
deviation. A good fit of the measured data is observed for
distances lower than 5 km. This inaccuracy in the 3GPP-UMa
model is due to the limitations of the base antenna height to
150 m as well as user antenna height to 1 m. However, the
proposed model reduces the error and fits the samples with
more accuracy compared to other models.
The effect of ED antenna height on LoRaWAN performance
is also evaluated in Table VI. The results show that increasing
ED antenna height improves the reliability of the link, i.e.
increases the PDR and the SNR. From the results, we can see
that PDR exceeds 0.85 even for a low antenna height (20 cm).
TABLE VI: Effect of hED on LoRaWAN Performance in urban environment.
hED

PDR

SNR

RSSI

min PDR

min SNR

min RSSI

20 cm
1.5 m
3m

0.88
0.90
0.93

-3.52
-0.28
0.086

-110.84
-108.58
-107.31

0.5
0.5
0.7

-11.76
-10.56
-10.52

-119.57
-119.61
-118.16

It is worth to highlight here that an average PDR of 0.9 is
achieved with a coverage area up to 9 km. One single GW
is able to cover the majority of Beirut city. The location of
the GW at 260 m above sea-level play a significant role in
achieving this coverage. The absence of reception or the low
PDR (0.5) in some locations is due to the presence of high
construction density or to the topography area.
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Fig. 12: Path-loss model vs. distance in rural environment, (a) LOS, (b) NLOS, Bekaa valley.

An additional GW may be deployed to achieve higher performance and coverage. This shows the importance of carefully
selecting the locations of the GWs to improve system reliability and capacity. We note that the lowest DR was used
in our experiments, higher DR may be used in case of good
communication links to reduce the transmission time and to
increase the system throughput.
D. Outdoor Rural Results
In the rural environment, the radio path was identified as
LOS link for an unobstructed path between the ED and GW
antennas, and as NLOS link for the obstructed path. Similarly
to the urban environment, various ED antenna heights were
considered. Similar log-distance model in equation (6) is
considered to derive the PL model.
Figure 12 illustrates the PL vs the distance for different ED
antenna heights under LOS and NLOS conditions. The results
show that the PL exponent is of 1.95 with ED antenna heights
of 1.5 and 3 m, which is close to the free-space model. The
standard deviation of shadowing is 2 to 3 dB. However, for
hED = 20 cm, the LOS condition cannot be achieved due
to the obstruction of the Fresnel zone by the ground as
previously discussed. In the case of NLOS, similar behavior
is observed compared to the urban case, where lowering the
antenna height results in increasing the PL. We note that, in
the case of rural environments, obstructions are mainly due to
high vegetation, trees, mountains, etc. The presence of high
density of vegetation can lead to a bad quality reception. The
obtained PL exponent is n = 3.033, P L0 = 111.75, and
Lh = −6.65 dB. Compared to the urban area, the loss factor
Lh is slightly higher. Hence, the impact of ED antenna height
on improving the received signal is higher in the rural area
due to fewer obstructions. The shadowing follows a Gaussian
distribution with zero mean and σ = 6.43 dB (Figure 13b).
The proposed model was also compared to some exiting rural
models namely Okumura-Hata model for open area and 3GPPRMa model considering NLOS, as shown in Figure 13. In
case of 3GPP-RMa model, two cases were considered. The
first considers a street width W of 25 m, and the second
has the maximum street width W of 50 m. We observed

that Okumura-hata model underestimates the PL values and
presents a mean and a standard deviation of -17 dB and
6.9 dB respectively. By adjusting the street width to 50 m, the
3GPP-Uma model is close to the samples with error mean
and standard deviation of 1 dB and 6.9 dB, respectively. The
proposed model shows lowest error of zero mean and standard
deviation of 6.45 dB, thus indicating that the proposed model
matches the measurements more accurately compared to other
models. Next, the performance of LoRaWAN in terms of PDR
and SNR was evaluated. Table VII summarizes the average
and the minimum obtained values. These results validate those
obtained in the urban scenario, where a similar impact of the
antenna height on the reliability of LoRaWAN is observed. For
instance, a minimum PDR of 0.25, 0.48 and 0.68 was observed
with hED = 0.2, 1.5 and 3 m, respectively. This reliability
can be improved by carefully adjusting the locations and the
heights of both ED and GW. Control and retransmission, as
well as ADR mechanisms, could also be used for further
improvement. An average PDR above 0.9 is achieved, making
LoRaWAN a promising technology for IoT applications in
rural environments.
TABLE VII: LoRaWAN Performance in rural environment.

hED

PDR

SNR

RSSI

min PDR

min SNR

min RSSI

20 cm
1.5 m
3m

0.90
0.92
0.97

-2.75
2.08
2.3

-107.71
-106.14
-102.57

0.24
0.48
0.68

-17.27
-14
-16

-118.7
-120
-118.4

Driving tests were also conducted in urban and rural environments (Figure 14). The results show that LoRaWAN EDs can
communicate up to a distance of 9 km and 47 Km in urban
and rural environments, respectively.
In general, we see from the results that LoRaWAN network
with one GW gives satisfactory performance. The quality of
reception and the communication range depends on different
factors such as the density of obstructions (buildings, vegetation) as well as the terrain profiles in the outdoor area. In the
indoor environment, the wall and floor penetration affect the
transmission.
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Fig. 13: Comparison of proposed PL model with empirical models (a) and CDF of shadowing (b) in rural environment, Bekaa valley.

(a) Beirut City

(b) Bekaa Valley

Fig. 14: Map of the drive test in urban (a) and (b) rural environment, coverage range up to 9 km (urban) and 47 m (rural).

A good selection of LoRaWAN GW locations achieves good
coverage. The absence of reception in some locations, may be
due to the presence of high construction density or elevation
profile, which can be resolved by the installation of additional
GWs. Table VIII summarizes the PL parameters and shadowing standard deviation for different tested environments. These
proposed models are accurate and more simple to be used for
estimating the communication range and for enabling more
analysis of LoRaWAN performance in the areas similar to
Lebanon.
TABLE VIII: Summary of PL characteristics and standard deviation of
shadowing for various types of environments.
Metric

Indoor

Outdoor

Urban

Rural

PL exponent(n)
PL intercept(P L0 )
Shadow fading (σ)
Wall/Floor Loss (Lw /Lf )
ED height loss (Lh )

2.851
120.4
8 dB
10/1.412
-

3.12
140.7
9.7 dB
-4.7

4.179
102.86
7.2dB
-6.3

3.033
111.75
6.4 dB
-6.65

VI. C ONCLUSION
LoRaWAN has recently emerged as an attractive solution for
low-power and long-range IoT communications. In this paper,
an in-depth study of the radio propagation characteristics using
LoRaWAN in several realistic environments under various ED
antenna heights has been presented. The radio channel characterization is an essential issue in the design and deployment
of communication systems. Therefore, extensive measurement
campaigns were conducted in Lebanon in three different
environments namely indoor, urban and rural. Indoor tests
were carried-out in USJ campus. Urban tests were realized in
Beirut city, whereas rural tests were realized in Bekaa valley.
Based on the empirical measurements, PL models were further
derived. Additionally, we compared the proposed models with
several well used models. It was shown that the proposed
models fit measurements with more accuracy and are much
simple to be used in areas similar to Lebanon. Moreover,
the performance of LoRaWAN was evaluated in terms of
PDR and SNR. The reported results show the reliability of
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LoRAWAN communications in real-life environments for long
distances. In a dense urban area, a coverage range up to
9 km was attained, whereas in the rural case a coverage
range up to 47 km was reached using a single deployed GW.
The quality of transmission in high shadowing and blocking
environments (buildings, elevation profile) can be improved by
the installation of additional GWs and the optimization of GW
locations. The performance results revealed the reliability of
LoRaWAN for several IoT applications, such as smart cities,
smart agriculture, etc. Future work can include other aspects
such as adaptivity and scalability of LoRaWAN systems,
network planning, and optimization of energy consumption.
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